
Polling Station 

Consultation: 

Polling Station 

not confirmed

What is your 

polling 

station?

polling 

district

Did you find 

the polling 

station 

accessible?

Do you think 

the polling 

station is 

suitable for 

voting 

purposes?

If you selected no, please let us know why it 

isn't suitable

Please tell us if you know of a more suitable building that 

could be used instead of your current building/polling station

Abram UNKNOWN Yes Yes

Portacabin UNKNOWN Yes Yes

School UNKNOWN Yes No Disrupts children's education and parents 

ability to be in work. 

Community center, private buildings like room 4 where 

children are not affected and working parents not disrupted. 

School UNKNOWN Yes No The whole school has to close.

Why when there is other suitable locations 

close to the school.

Community centre, Church vestibule.

Hindley UNKNOWN Yes Yes Parking is a tad limited.

A school hall UNKNOWN Yes No Voting is at an all time low. A school is closed 

for a full day, children missing out on a days 

education and parents have to find alternative 

provisions for their children. Not acceptable at 

all for the small number of people who go thro 

the door.  

Church 

Tyldesley UNKNOWN Yes Yes



Post UNKNOWN Yes Yes Stop putting them in schools,i have to use 

holidays from work which jeopardises time off i 

actually have to take when my child is off 

school,we have so many places in shevington it 

can be held,you do not need to close millbrook 

primary school!

There are 2 churches in shevington village,there is a library!

Church hall UNKNOWN Yes Yes

Church hall UNKNOWN Yes Yes Please do not use schools as polling stations

School UNKNOWN Yes No It’s not right to close a primary school for 

polling putting pressure on working parents 

Any community centre, sports hall, council building, Leigh 

sports village etc 

A Primary 

School

UNKNOWN Yes No Schools should not be used for polling stations 

as it disrupts children's education. 

Local library

Primary school UNKNOWN Yes No Disrupts schools,  children’s education,  

financial burden on parents to take time off 

work to look after kids.

All Post Offices. Staff are already CRB/equivalent checked. 

More widespread than schools. 

Scholl UNKNOWN No No Educa8on is paramount

F

A.  B

lowton east UNKNOWN Yes No school closures lowton community centre, local pubs - already use  Red Lion in 

Lowton for one area...then shut 3 schools for the others



School UNKNOWN Yes No School are there to educate children not to 

have random days off for voting when we have 

other facilities that can be used. Children 

already lose out on bank holidays inset days 

voting is not a parents choice to close the 

school but they have to sort other childcare 

means out with is at cost to them... I am a 

parent to 4 children and it can be an expensive 

day off school... we as parent cant have a 

choice to take our children on educational trips 

in school time with out permission that is never 

granted but the council can dictate when 

schools are shut without asking parents...

Any library community centrea churches or even church halls 

Primary school UNKNOWN Yes No Primary schools should be used to educate 

young minds. Closing for voting restricts this 

and therefore other buildings should be used. 

Community Centre, church. 

Wn7 3dw UNKNOWN No No I am totally against schools being closed for 

polling. It's not acceptable for parents to take 

children out of school but they can be closed 

for voting and teacher training. Leaving parents 

having to pay for childcare. There are plenty of 

places that could be used as alternatives eg 

churches and porta cabins. Pubs quite often 

have function rooms some of which are free.



Primary school UNKNOWN Yes No It's seems strange to close a school and kids 

miss out on education for the polling days.  

Parents have to take a days leave to look after 

the children or pay addi8onal childcare costs.  

If a parent wants to take their child out of 

school for a day they get an unauthorized 

absence. Surely there are better places 

Library

School UNKNOWN Yes No There are plenty of other building to use 

around the area. It's hard enough being a 

working parent and finding childcare in the 

holidays, nevermind when it's closed for 

polling. 

The church hall next door to the school

Hindley UNKNOWN Yes Yes Why can’t community hubs or charity buildings be used more 

than schools? There are lots of places that could hold polling 

stations and then schools don’t have yet another day off! A lot 

of buildings are central to stations used and are accessible to 

the public.

Primary school UNKNOWN Yes Yes Our primary school which is used as a polling station is next 

door to the local community center who have been offering 

it's use for around 10 years it has disabled access it also has a 

cafe that could generate further funds to use within our 

community from people stopping for a drink or something to 

eat while there (2birds 1 stone) it would also enable our 

children not to loose a days education over something they 

have no understanding off

A primary 

school

UNKNOWN Yes No No because there is a church hall close by with 

more parking and easier access. 

No because it is difficult to explain to children 

that they can’t stay off school to go on holiday 

but they can so that adults can vote. 

Holy family church hall, New Springs, Sunshine House 

Community Centre. 

Why can’t people vote where ever is convenient for them?



Don't know UNKNOWN Yes Yes I am a postal voter. Atherton Town hall.


